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Fred Maehesney, Kewanee's first professional aviator, bought for $1,000 in 1924 for
barnstorming trips in this area. Pastures and corn fields were landing fields. Kneedeep in an oatfield, are left to right: Attorney Russell T. Neville, an early enthusiast of
aviation, Henry Wortman and Machesnev.

Soloed at 16

Cole Air Show Tours Nationwide
From hangar boy, doing odd jobs kind in the world. The Coles haver Duane, too, has won fame in the
around the air field to aerobatic participated in such aerial ex-1 field of aerobatics through his
champion of the wrorld and star travaganzas as the National Ain perfection of inverted flying. In
of the world’s most famous air Races, the International Aviation <Chicago, in 1949, he won the only
show!
■*.
Exposition, the All-Dixie Air Fair, upside dowm air race ever held.
Such is the proud, achievement ,the All-American Air Maneuvers Although limited by the capabili
of Marion Cole, a young man who and the National Armed Forces ties of his airplane, he has flow^
has brought national fame to Ke- Day show.
in the finals of the last two Inter
wanee. Marion soloed on his 16th
The Cole Brothers Show has national Aerobatic contests. Duane
birthday, the minimum legal age,been featured in leading aviation does all of the booking and pub
for first flighters. He passed his . magazines, television and radio licity work for the show.
commercial flight test on his 18th shows. Their spectacular performThe aim of the show is to enterbirthday and one week later re- ances have been witnessed by gov-‘tain with a combination of showceived his flight instructor’s rating ernors, U. S. senators, the General manship. education and safety
to become the youngest flight in-of the Air Forces, the commanding flying. It is not a succession of
structor in the United States.
general of the Marines and the, thrills, but is interspersed with
Discharged from the Navy in Secretary of Defense. The brothers; educational maneuvers designed to
1946, he became chief pilot at the number among
their personal, better acquaint the public with the
Cole School of Flight ir?> Kewanee..friends such notables as Jimmy, inherent safety of the modern airNot content with the daily routine Doolittle, Joe E. Brown, Arthur plane. The Coles will not partici
of student instruction and charter Godfrey. Tommy'' Bartlett and pate in any show that is not ap
flights, he purchased a low wing other celebrities.
proved by and under the super*
The show has been given in Chi vision of the United States Civil
Ryan and joined the Flying Tigers
cago, Miami, Chattanooga, Bir Aeronautic^ Administration.
Airshow.
mingham, Detroit, Toledo, Cleve
Launched Airshow
Marion induced his brother land, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, St.
HOLE-IN-ONE
Duane, who began flying in 1935, Paul and other major cities in 43
Joe Rinella made the second
and had served as an instructor states—averaging 35 shows a year. hole-in-one of the 1940 golf sea
Marion’s popularity and crowd son on July 3 when he aced the
in the Royal Air Force during
World War II. to join him in pleasing ability became known 190-yard sixth hole at Baker
launching the Cole Brothers Air throughout America during the Park. He used a spoon. The pre
show in 1947. Prior to that, the first year of the show’s operation. vious hole-in-one that year wa*
C#e brothers had opened the Ke- This resulted in an invitation to made on No. 5 by Ed Wysowski.
i wanee airport with an airshow in participate in the World’s Aero
HELSLANDER STARRED
&
1946, with some 300 pilots flying batic contest in 1949. Competing
Albert “Aps” Helslander, an allhere to take part in the event. The against scores of the crack fliers
Coles were given cooperation by of the world, Marion won third state tackle and one of the
the Kewanee Chamber of Com- place. The next two years saw greatest players ever to wear the
merce and The Star-Courier inhim_place fourth and second in.orange and ..black of Kewanee
this event and, in 1952 at Miami, high school, was a football star
staging the show.
From that small beginning at the he realized his life’s ambition by at William and Mary college,
Kewanee airport,
the Cole winning first place and being Williamsburg, Va. He played on
Brothers Airshow has become hailed as the Aerobatic Champion the Championship Kewanee grid
team of 1934.
recognized as the greatest of its of the World!
«
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Biplane late 20s early 30s ? Identification please
Posted By:

Pete Klinger
3
Posts

2

New here and I hope someone can help out with a "what is it"?
I cloned out the wing walker who signed the photo, and turned it right side up. Which may or may not make it
easier to identify the plane? The person who owns the photo said his Grand Unde, the wing walker, lived in IL,
but they are unsure of when or where this was photographed.

Marion? Nothing came up in searches.

Some say Charley I see maybe Charky?
Does anyone know what kind of biplane this may be or anything about the possible date?
Thanks for any help.

http://www.oshkosh365.org/ok365_DiscussionBoardTopic.aspx?id=1235&boardid=147&f... 2/17/2010
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#2
Posted: 2/1/2010 18:48:35

The name on the side of the fuselage is Marion Cole. The Cole family was in the airshow business for many
years and based out of Kewanee Illinois forcuMea while. The airplane is a WWI! era Stearman. The picture
probably dates from the 1960s.

http://www.icasfoundation.org/hail fame/2006/marioncole.htm

Dave Stadt
14
Posts

Log In or Register to Reply

#3
Posted: 2/1/2010 18:52:11

Marion Cole's Stearman
http://www.icasfoundation.oro/hali fame/20Q6/marioncole.htm

Log In or Register to Reply

Adam Smith
380
POStS

^

#4
Posted: 2/1/2010 21:40:13
Modified: 2/1/2010 22:01:17

You are good, 1 mean realty good! The postcard is autographed "Uoyd H. Stoner" and he lived in the Kewanee,
IL area. I can ask more about his age, the card with the old EKC (Eastman Kodak Company), pre-dates the
Kodak and Eastman Kodak logos from the 60s. But that doesn’t mean that someone didn't have postcard
paper with the older logo, I still have some from the 70's.

Pete Klinger
3
Posts

I'd have to do some research into when the cards and name change happened, which is more in my field than
anything to do with airplanes.
Wonderful and thank you!

http://www.oshkosh365.org/ok365JDiscussionBoardTopic.aspx?id=1235&boardid=147&f... 2/17/2010
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#5
Posted: 2/1/2010 23:20:04

Ooops looks like I posted my reply after the same link had already been posted, sorry.
if you want to learn more, get the book "The Flying Coles” by Duane Cole, tells the story of the Cole Brothers
Air Shows. Abebooks has several copies for sale - -http://www.abebooks.com/servtet/SearchResults?
sts=t&tn=The+Flyinq+Coles&x=0&v=0
There's a photo which clearly shows the word on the cowling to be CHARKY (Marion had this previously on his
PT-22)...
I don't know what CHARKY means but you could always ask Marion as he's still with us, just celebrated his
85th birthday - -http://www.eaa.org/news/2009/2009-12-15 Cole.asp

Adam Smith
380
Posts

269

Log In or Register to Reply

#6
Posted: 2/7/2010 15:34:30
Modified: 2/7/2010 15:35:20

1 spoke to the source of the image who checked with his Mother, who was married to Lloyd Stoners Brother.
Lloyd ran a restaurant in Kewaunee in 1953, where she and her future Husband worked. (Husband would be
Melvin Stoner and her name is Ruth) She remembers the Cole Brothers shew at an event back then, where
they sold sandwiches.

Pete Klinger
3
Posts

2

She says the photo was taken before Lloyd ran the restaurant, which would place it as being taken in the late
40's or early 50s. He was a wing rider, not a walker.

Thanks to your help here the family has been putting together some history to go with their photo.

http://www.oshkosh365.org/ok365_DiscussionBoardTopic.aspx?id=1235&boardid=147&f... 2/17/2010
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#7
Posted: 2/9/2010 15:36:44

I have an Air Show poster, the kind they used to staple to telephone poles all over town, with the same photo.
It is for a 1963 Cole Brothers Air Show at Bastrop, Louisiana,April 7,1963. The show featured Duane Cole,
Roily Cole(Duanes son) George Whysall, Mickey Seaver, John Cole, Karen Cole and Judy Cole (Duanes wife).
Judy Cole is noted on the poster as the Coolest Cole and the Queen of the Wing Riders. That would suggest
that it is Judy on the wing, but who knows. It was my first Air Show, I was 9 and I can still remember the
announcer, John Cole asking the question of the crowd, How many mothers here would ride on the wing with
there teen age son flying the airplane?

Neil Sidders
17
Posts

Marion Cole lived here in Monroe for a time and was the corporate pilot for Southern Equipment which was
owned by Charles Brown. This was who sponsored the Buccer that Marion flew in the World Aerobatic
Contest

Log In or Register to Reply
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Galva aid
By CAROL TOWNSEND
For The Star Courier

Star Courier archives photos

The Cole Brothers Air Show toured the country from the mid-1940s to the

mid-60s thrilling audiences by transferring stuntmen from plane-to-plane and car
to plane, as shown above.

From

Page 1
▼ Around town
tragedy struck the stunt
flying family. Duane’s 24year-old son, Roily, was
killed in the crash of his
light plane on a farm
near Rockford while
practicing for the annual
fly-in of the EAA, of
which his father was one
of 12 founding members.
Roily and his mother,
Judy, had perfected
never-done-before stunts
as the first-ever
mother/son flying team
with Roily at the controls
and his mother a wingrider.

By that time the other
brothers had moved on to
other areas of aviation
and Duane, Judy and
sons Roily and John
made up the show.
Duane stopped flying
for a year after his son’s
death, during which time
he wrote one of nine
books he has authored,
“To a Pilot,” which he
dedicated to his son, a
1957 graduate of
Wethersfield High
School.
In September 1964
Duane returned to the
competition circuit and
regained the national
championship in Reno,
Nev. For 20 years, begin
ning in 1967, he ran an
aerobatic school. During
his career, Duane landed

at a world record 1,500
airports in 47 states, 10
foreign countries and two
U.S. territories.
On Sept. 3, 1966, Cole
returned to Kewanee to
perform at the dedication
of the Kewanee
Municipal Airport on
Midland Road. He was
introduced by his old
barnstorming buddy, Joe
Rule.
Duane now lives in
Texas, and Lester in
Arizona.
According to AVweb,
Marion and his Wife are
motorhome “gypsies,”
traveling around the
country. He is now airshow boss and announcer
at an annual Fourth of
July barnstorm in
Independence, Iowa.

GALVA — Third ward
alderman Jim Jeanblanc
resigned, as he has moved
to Elizabeth, 111. near
Galena.
The resignation was
announced at Tuesday’s
Galva City Council meet
ing. Mayor Don Hagaman
than appointed Norm
Boston to succeed
Jeanblanc.
Boston, a longtime
Galva resident, is
employed at Dixline Corp.
Jeanblanc thanked the
council and commented
how a lot of good things
are happening for Galva.
All of the councilmen
thanked Jeanblanc for all
of his input and everyone
wished all of the citizens
of Galva “Happy
Holidays.”
The city passed an ordi
nance Tuesday night for
the development agree
ment with the Galva Co-op.
The agreement sold 80
acres of the 100-120 acre
farm the city owns,
Hagaman said.
. He told the Star Courier
he thought the city kept 40
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Cambridge may
By USA HAMMER
Of The Star Courier

CAMBRIDGE —
Cambridge may be getting
a Dollar General this
spring.
At their meeting this
week, trustees set a 7 p.m.
Jan. 5 public hearing and
special meeting to consid
er annexation to build a
Dollar General store on
the southeast corner of the
junction of Routes 81 and
82.
Village administrator
Mike Palmer said Dollar
General would like to start
construction in midJanuary and open in midApril. They are planning
an 8,000-square-foot store
to employ nine full-time
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Kewanee IL Souvenir Program Cole Bros Air Show 1951 - eBay (item 160264135747 en...
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tree souvenir Program
COLE BROS. AIR SHOW
Sunday, October 21, 1951, Kewanee, Illinois

c. c.
McELWAIN
330 SOUTH WALNUT ST.
KfWANB. 11L

MAIISTO\
III 14 K

Starting Time —1:45 p. m.

LAHA &
MARTIN

1. Flag Parachute Jump
2. Trio Formation Aerobatics
3. Aviation Safety Demonstration
4. Banner Towing Demonstration

CULLIGAN
Soft Water Service

337 TtN«Y sitcn
KlWANU fU

33$ NOCTH MAIM ST

5. INTERMISSION

KfWANfC. ill

6. Man On The Wing
PARKSIDE
IH MOtTM CHI5TMUI ST.

7 Aornkaiirc flimnnil Wimm f nit

»2 WIST *W$T ST.

9.

Aerobatics

Boeing IB75A

Kewanee Serv. Laundry
331 V Mam St

Krmtnmt. ID.

UPTOWN CLEANERS
114 N- M*n Si.

JIM MILNES
Chrysler
431 WIST SECOND ST.

AL HILL'S GROCERY
301 1 &■*»* St

K»w«h«. Ilf

TAYLOR
A MIA
m wist cHueCH ft

306 NO*TM TSt.MONT ST.
KEWAMEt IU,

iviv i vn

SALES

8. Cart-To-Plane Transfer

KFWANff, tu

KEWANEE
FORD SALES

WILSON

IUwmm. ft

McNAMARA TAVERN
wo 3

b»M. ft.

BICKNER'S 34 CLUB
•TO 3

«mm«. ft

AL RASHID'S MARKET
lot H*»l» St.

KIWAWii, !U-

Knmt, ft

City Furniture & Rug Co.
IDS N Trtmcnt St

CtwMt. Ml.

Nelson's Shell Service
130 C fecotui Si,

«*»*«••. ft

THE
THEDE CO.
KEWANEE ILL

KTWANII. tU

WAUNEE FARM REST.
•TO J

Fuel Master
Corp.
TOULON, at

Ktmrm*. ft,

TUNNICLIFF'S
100 c Second St

Kawttimt, III

123rd Reid Artillery
Berry's Cities Service
300 M Mw St

*««»♦. ft.

DeWutf Sinclair Serv.
Mar* Um St

m.

CG. Corwin Inti Harv'ter
sot w sixth a

nl

| J. C PENNEY CO.

GAIVA (U

Co. K, 123rd Ittf.
kewanee,

at

ILLINOIS NATIONAL GUAAC

Xmmmnmm. Bt

Your program will be in one piece and not short on the top and bottom as shown.

On Jul-21-08 at 20:10:01 PDT, seller added the following information:

!□□□!?
Use the FREE Counters 1 million sellers do - Vendio!

http://cgi.ebay.com/Kewanee-IL-Souvenir-Program-Cole-Bros-Air-Show-1951_W0QQite...

7/25/2008

Star Courier archive photo

Kewanee’s claim to aviation history, the Cole Brothers Air Show, toured the country from the
mid-1940s to the mid-60s thrilling audiences. Duane Cole, shown above in his signature air
craft, continued with the show the longest, first with brothers Marion, Arnold and Lester, then
with his wife, Judy, and sons Roily and John.

Those magnificent Coles
and their flying machines
Wrights not the only brothers to make aviation history
One hundred years ago
today — Dec. 17, 1903 — a
couple of bicycle mechanics
from Dayton, Ohio, achieved
what no one had ever done
before — sustained, powerdriven flight.
When brothers Orville and
Wilbur Wright launched their
homemade flyer from the
windy hills of Kitty Hawk,
N.C., their 12 seconds in the
air opened a new era and
inspired thousands to take to
the sky.
Kewanee has its share of
aerial legends, like pilot Fred
Machesney, who opened
Kewanee’s first “flying field”
east of town and later, an air
port in Rockford that now
bears his name, and barn
stormers like Joe Rule and
Cecil Newman, who taught
themselves how to fly by get
ting in the cockpit of an old
Jenny and taking off. All you
had to do back then to get a
pilot’s license was land the
plane in one piece. Rule’s first

Air Show.
After serving in World War
II, Duane and Marion settled
in Kewanee.

The show actually started
out as a last-minute fill-in
when Duane Cole was asked
by owners who were reopen
ing the airport south of town
if he could come up with a
professional air show to enter
tain the crowd at the grand
opening. When Cole’s efforts
were unsuccessful, he found
himself producing the show
which included his brothers,
Joe Rule and half a dozen

ible into the low-flying plane
overhead. There were races,
ribbon pickups, wingriders
and even plane-to-plane rope
transfers. The unique thing
about Cole Brothers shows
was most of the action hap
pened right in front of the
audience instead of 1,500 feet
or more in the air as most air
shows do today. The up-close
technique was perfected by
Arnold Cole who, although a
first-rate stunt pilot, served
as producer and master of
ceremonies for all the perfor
mances. He died in California
in 1991.
The Coles were the first to
try many of the stunts used
today and performed them
non-stop coast-to-coast, catch
ing the attention of both print
and broadcast media. Arnold,
who also died in 1991, per
formed the plane-to-plane lad
der transfer live before a
national audience on Art
Baker’s 1950s television show
“You Asked for It.”

"ricense-was actually signed oy

Orville Wright who had
stopped at Miller’s Field in
Moline while on a national
tour, and put his signature on
Rule’s card when the young
Kewanee boy successfully cir
cled the grass field and land
ed his plane. Kewanee’s first
commercial airport opened on
June 14, 1930, south of
Kewanee.
But it was a summer day in
1919 when four boys living on
a farm along Indian Creek
south of Toulon saw their first
airplane and a pilot waving at
them as he flew low over their
home, that the Cole brothers
— Duane, Marion, Arnold and
Lester — knew what they
wanted to do.
The boys spent time at
what was then probably the
only airport around, at Mt.
Hawley near Peoria. It was
there where they worked as
hanger boys in exchange for
air time, that they learned
how to fly before they could
drive a car. Their love of
flight was to eventually bring
them national and internation
al fame as the Cole Brothers

lo'cai mentis: "mere weren't
six people in the United States
putting on air shows in those
days so we decided to put our
own show together,” Marion
said in an interview in the
Internet’s AVweb.
The six-hour show on July
28, 1946, was a huge success
and what was initially called
the Cole Brothers Flying
Circus was born. According to
the International Council of
Air Shows, which inducted
Duane into its Hall of Fame in
1996, the name was changed
to Cole Brothers Air Show
when they feared potential
infringement on the Cole
Brothers Circus.
For 17 years they toured
the country performing aerial
stunts worthy of any episode
of “Fear Factor.” Marion per
fected cartop landings, plac
ing the wheels of the plane
carefully into the grooves of a
carrier mounted on the roof of
a moving automobile.
Each show began with a
parachute jump, followed by
car-to-plane transfers in
which a stuntman climbed a
rope ladder from a convert-

m January iya4, Marion,
then world champion and
“generally recognized as the
most daring aerobat,” told the
Kiwanis Club of Kewanee how
he flew his first plane at age
12, got his instructor’s license
at age 18 and came to
Kewanee in April 1946.
He entered his first compe
tition in 1949, and won the
vworld title in 1952, which he
still held in ‘54. He explained
there are about 250 possible
maneuvers, one of the most
difficult being an outside
square loop which he execut
ed in his 450-horsepower
Stearman at speeds of up to
200 mph.
After 12 years, the brothers
left Kewanee and went their
separate ways, with Duane
moving to Ft. Wayne, Ind.,
where his air show was fea
tured in Saturday Evening
Post. Arnold and Lester
moved to California where
they founded the Riverside
Chapter of the Experimental
Aircraft Association (EAA).
Friday, Aug. 2, 1963,

▼ See Around town, page 4
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HANGAR FLYING—Duane Cole (right) engages in a bit of hangar flying with
brothers, (left to right) Marion, Arnold and Lester, at the Kewanee airport today. The
brothers operate the Cole Brothers air show which will be put on at the airport Oct. 21.
They are gathered around a basic trainer of the type that Marion and Duane used to in
struct fledgling pilots during WorldWarIL___________ •
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Cole Brothers, Aces of Fancy
Flying, Perform Here Oct. 21
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Four of Kewanee's own thrill
dispensers will put on a show for
local fans when the Cole Brothers
air show appears at the Kewanee
airport Oct. 21.
Born and raised in the area,
Duane, Lester, Arnold and Marion
Cole have cut quite a niche for
themselves in the air show bus
iu
iness during the last few years.
Mr
Their troupe has appeared in all
the major air shows in the country
since they organized their own
group in 1947. The brothers hcwe
a combined total of 57 years fcf
flying—a lot of it in the upef>|ventional way.
v /f\
/
Duane . began Hvijig’ in 1929,
Lester im 193Jx$rfd \Arnold and
Maidoryfgojt their ftvirigs in 1939.
All/were ii the air force or were
air korcA instructors in World War
They were born in Toulon and
attended schools there and in Pe
oria, but all now live in Kewanee.
Arnold lives at 520 West First st.,
with his wife and daughter.
Marion lives at 406 East South
st. and Duane lives in a neighbor
ing house in Eastlawn. Duane and
his wife have three children, two
of whom, Rollie and Johnnie, are
attending
Wethersfield
school.
Marion and his wife have one
11 child.

Lester lives at 727 South Tremont st., and has one child, a boy.
The air show idea started in
1947, when Duane went to a show
as a spectator. They were short a
stunt man and he was given the
job. He stayed on as one of the
stars of the show and it wasn't
long before his brothers were in
the act, too.
He now holds the title of upside
down flying
champion
of the
world. Marion has placed among
the first three in the All-Amer
ican air maneuver show held at
Miami, Fla, during the last four
years.
Arnold, vice president of Pacif
ic Air Races, Inc., has announced
at all the major air shows in the
country since 1947.
Lester was
voted the best acrobatic performer
in the United States in a poll of
commercial air show pilots.
The brothers have come a long
way since they operated the Cole
School of Flight at the Kwanee
airport from 1945 to 1950.
The troupe brings with it a per
fect safety record and boasts ex
cellent recommendations awarded
it by the civil aeronautics author
ity.
.

TROPHIES FOR ACHIEVEMENT—Marion and Duane
Coie, nationally-known stunt flyers and Kewanee’s broth
er aerialists, have won numerous trophies for their air
feats. On the table beside Marion Cole is the exact scale
replica of his 450 H. P. Stearman plane used in competi
tion. Other pictures and trophies surround the pilot.
Marion Cole is the world’s champion aerobatic pilot.

Cole Pics
From: Idc737300@aof.com

'.<Y'f eTc- / c

Subject: Cole Res
To: Harley64@frontier.com
This is a few of the many we have. Let me know if you need more and what type.
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A CRASH AND ITS

Few who turned their eyei l,P'v^P*1 dusk|*J
Saturday Kenned that tragedy shadowed ther
k

|.

IranlH pasienger plane which gfijjptf
over
tHe city preparatory to landing. Only a moment |*'
after the air liner spiralled over Kewanee it was
a gnarled mass of wreckage, wedged brokenly
Ill
between com efibs on the farm west of Kewaw
nee airport An unfortunate miscalculation on
a forced landing and the absence of some ofthe
border light* tent the powerful Lockheed plane
hurtling to destruction west of the landing field.
Only the forethought of Pilot M. R. Ayer* in cut
ting his switches before the crash saved the lives
of four of the five passenger* aboard the KansasCity Chicago ship. One woman passenger lost
her life tijd* another's condition 1* still critical.
Regrettable as the tragedy was, the community
been unusually fortunate in that this wasj.

the first fatality in the two years* history of the
Kewanee airport. The coroner's jury which yes-j*te
[err
terday pieced together the story of the tragedy
1
acted wisely It^ laying the passenger's death to
Ij^ aa airplane accident and absolving the pilot fromj^*®
blame. The field management cannot escape ten
#.iw.......
..
.
................................ ....
sure for failing to maintain adequate field light
A great deaf of Tying has been done at Kewa- 0011
k nee airport Few airports end two years of op- .
f. erattons without some casualties, for flying Is
: far from foolproof. The Kewanee field is not .
.rated for full time operation or night flying sen*- ‘n
; let. Its blue beacon denotes an emergency field. JJJJ
J Had weather conditions been favorable, the
I* Braniff ship would have never attempted a night. ^
landing on the small Kewanee port Weather is
the treacherous variable which has sent thou- >* ,
•and* of planes to' destruction.
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Dave W ine Achieved Success*
Through Hard Work, Jennie
Horatio Alger, author of the'America at its best, the exen,
‘•Rags to Riches” series, never fication of success through
visioned a story more typical of work and the practice of free c
America and its opportunities than petitive enterprise. He n
the story of David Wine.
i ceased to be grateful to the
Born in East Prussia. Wine came of his adoption. At the out'v
w
o America at 17,'
of World War II he said: ‘‘I
anaing in New
Yv.
appreciate the opportunity
York with but 35
American n\
citizenship becaufi
cents in his
have had the picture from,
pocket. When he
sides of the Atlantic. Every Ai
died in Pal m
,ican should go to his knee
Springs, Calif., at
> 'prayer and thank God for the
the age of 70,
land the privilege of living in
(Jan.* 16, 1951, he
blessed land of freedom.”
was an industrial
The iron and metal bus..
leader,
founderfounded by Wine continues
of the Kevanee
major industrial factor under,
Iron and Metal management of Miss Amelia .
Company, a n d—
len, long associated with Win
owner of farm
his Kewanee enterprises.
Win*
lands, furniture
stores, a linen supply company,
SMALL TOWNS
launderies and substantial Chicago Recent survey shows (natio
real estate.
that:—Towns of less than 21
Dave Wine came to Kewanee in j population have
1902 and began business for him I 56% of the retail outlets
self. selling household wares andj 81«
Vo of the filling station? f
small articles of merchandise fromi 74% of the auto dealers
door to door. Later, he bought and) 49% of the drug stores
sold scrap metal. This developed 51% of the home equips
into the Kewanee Iron and Metal*stores
Company and was the foundation! g9% of the.United States
}f his fortune.
♦ I penditures for tires.
f The story of Dave Wine is the! 49% of all United States t
*;tory of America in action— ‘ditures for clothing.
* A. m orinan
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Bom: April 1, 1914 Toulon, Stark County, Illinois
Died: Febmary 3, 2004 Burleson, Johnson County, Texas
Laurel Land Memorial Park
Fort Worth, Tarrant County, Texas
JuliaJvlarie “Judy” Hippe Cole
Bom: August 28, Burlington, Des Moines County, Iowa
Died: August 9, 2004 Burleson, Johnson County, Texas

m

Julia Marie “Judy” Hippe Cole a retired professional wing rider, died at her residence. Duane and Judy were
both wing riders, traveling all over the world with the COLE BROTHERS AIR SHOW.

Roily had grown up with the Cole Brothers Air Show, a world famous aerobic team with his father
and two uncles as the pilots and his mother as the wing-walker. He was an excellent aerobatic pilot,
and on August 2, 1964, Roily was practicing in his Stearman for a forthcoming international
aerobatic competition in Spain.
He had Mel Stickney, airline and race pilot, as his passenger in the front cockpit. It appeared that
there was an instantaneous breakup in the engine that caused great vibration. Stickney was trapped
when a wing folded back. Although there was altitude for Roily to jump, evidence is he delayed to
rescue Stickney. When Roily finally jumped, it was too late. Both men died. Roily's parents
witnessed the accident. Roily's dad, the famous Duane Cole, wrote a book, "Roll Around a Point" in
his son's memory.

Roily G Cole Graduated from Wethersfield High School 1957
Bom: June 23, 1939
Died: August 2, 1963
Buried Prairie Grove Cemetery
Fort Wayne, Allen County, Indiana

MARION FRANKLIN “MASTER’ COLE

Marion F. Cole, bom in 1924, has distinguished himself as an airshow performer, aerobatic competitor,
innovator, instructor, and as an active aviator in business and commercial aviation. Being the youngest of the
famous Flying Cole Brothers airshow act, Marion wasted little time becoming involved in aerobatics.
Encouraged in part by his older brother, Duane, Marion first soloed in 1940 at the age of 15. He has since
logged over 28,000 hours in private and commercial aviation.
At eighteen, he became the youngest flight instmctor in military aviation and taught both primary and aerobatic
flying to Naval cadets in an N3N.

After the war, in 1946, he started his seventeen year career with the legendary Cole Brothers Flying Circus.
Since the family routine ended, he has continued to fly solo acts and managed to get together with Bob Heuer
and Gene Soucy to found the Red Devils Precision Aerobatic Team.
Marion has flown virtually every type of aerobatic aircraft ever to see an air show flightline and he has become
famous for his special routines with a modified Stearman, Bucker Jungmann, Pitts Special and an aerobatic
Bonanza.
In the field of competitive aerobatics, Marion is known as a pioneer and a leader. When the National Aeronautic
Association sanctioned its first aerobatic contest in 1945, Marion was there. He returned in 1950, ’51, and in
1952 he earned the title of U.S. National Aerobatic Champion - flying a highly modified 450 hp Stearman. He
remained active in aerobatic competition over the years and in 1968 he became a member of the U.S. Men’s
Aerobatic Team, which represented this country in the world contest at Magdeburg, East Germany.
In addition to becoming an aerobatic judge, he organized and administered many aerobatic contests in
Louisiana. He holds EAA membership number 48 and IAC number 9. He also started IAC Chapter Two in
Shreveport, Louisiana

Bom: December 9, 1924 Toulon, Stark County, Illinois
Died: July 8 2011 Shreveport, Caddo Count, Louisiana
Hillcrest Memorial Park and Mausoleum
Houghton, Bossier, Parrish, Louisiana
Married Opal Charlene Hill on September 12, 1944 in Peoria, IL

Bom: November 18, 1926 Coffeyville, Montgomery County, Kansas
Died: November 2, 2014 Shreveport, Caddo County, Louisiana
Charlene was bom November 18, 1926 in Coffeyville, Kansas. She met the love of her life, Marion,
at the young age of 16 at the local roller rink in Peoria, Illinois. They married when "Charky," as
Marion so affectionately called her, turned 17. Charlene was a devoted wife and traveled with
Marion from airport to airport, city to city, air show to air show for many years, even with babies in
tow. Later in life they traveled the country in their RV, and enjoyed their time and adventures with
friends, new and old. They were married 66 years

In tribute to the Cole Brothers Air Show the mural was painted on the Peoples National Bank.
Standing are the Cole brothers, Duane, Marion, Arnold and Lester
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▼ Cole
1940. That also was the
year he flew his first air
show. In the next 15 years,
he taught aerobatics to
Civilian Pilot Training
Program students, Royal
Air Force cadets, and
United States Army Air
Force cadets.
Afraid of infringement
on the name of the Cole
Brothers Circus, the broth
ers changed the name to
The Cole Brothers
Airshow. Due to his friend
ship with Paul Poberezny,
Duane became one of 12
members at a meeting
held in January, 1951, for
the purpose of organizing
a pilots’ association. In
1953, that association was
named the Experimental
Aircraft Association
(EAA).

Judy became his air

Duane Cole at the controls of his plane in later years
show wing rider in 1957.
In 1962, Duane won the
National Aerobatics
Championship, and was
named to the U.S.A. team
that competed in
Budapest, Hungary, for
the world championship.
In January 1963, at his
Phoenix 100 Air Race, he
introduced an Indy-type
pace plane. In 1964 he put
together and ran the Reno

Air Races, using the same
start for the unlimited
race, and won the National
Aerobatic Championship
once again. He served as
director of the Reno Air
Races through 1967.
After 1967, Duane ran
an aerobatic school for the
next 20 years.
He was inducted into
the State of Illinois
Aviation Hall of Fame in
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1983 and the International
Aerobatic Hall of Fame in
1987. In 1996, he was
inducted into the ICAS
Foundation Hall of Fame;
and also was the recipient
of the ICAS Sword of
Excellence.
“Duane was an inspira- ,
tion to a lot of people in
the air show business; it’s
all he did all his life,” said
Poberezny. Cole’s famous
Clipped Wing Taylorcraft
plane is enshrined at the
EAA AirVenture Museum
in Oshkosh, Wis.
Cole has written nine
books, and been in nearly
1,500 airports (a world
record) in 47 states, 10 for
eign countries and two
U.S. territories. He has
lectured throughout the
country and logged 30,000
hours of flying time.
The Star Courier fea
tured an “Around Town”
column on the Cole
Brothers on Dec. 17, the
100th anniversary of the
Wright Brothers’ first
powered flight.

er boy. They would later form
the Cole Brothers Flying Circus.
All were accomplished aerobatic
pilots. Arnold died in 1991.
Duane Cole originally formed
the air show on July 28, 1946, for
the rededication of the Kewanee
Airport on Routes 34 and 78
south of Kewanee, which Duane
managed. He and Marion lived
in Kewanee in the 1940s and
’50s.
Denny Packee, owner of
Reiman’s Harley-Davidson in
Kewanee, remembers as a child
accompanying his stepfather,
Willie Bryner, to the airport
south of town where Bryner kept
a plane and was good friends
with the Coles. “Duane’s family
lived around the corner from us
and their son, Roily, who was
about four years older, gave me
rides to school,” Packee remem
bers. He said as a Kewanee teen
ager,’Roily, a 1957 graduate of
Wethersfield High School, also
was good friends with future
national motorcycle racing
champion Roger Reiman,
according to Packee.
Byron Bryner, 76, of
Neponset, was the Coles’ first
THE COLE BROTHERS Air Show in 1949 — Standing from left, Duane, Marion, Arnold and Lester.
wing rider. While visiting the
Kneeling left to right, stuntmen Kirk McDowell, Len White and the first wing rider Byron Bryner, who
airport one day, Bryner said
Duane Cole spotted a glint in
now lives in Neponset.
Bryner’s eye as he watched a
man trying out for the job of
on, Bryner made the hackstand
son, Roily, 24, who crashed while for three years.
wing rider over the field and
used by future wing riders,
practicing for an air show in
According to his biography
including Judy Cole, which was
asked if he would like to try.
Wisconsin in 1963. In 1964, Cole
listed by the International
Bryner, with no more than thin
safer than the cables. “They
wrote “To a Pilot,” the story of
Council of Air Shows (ICAS)
treated me like a son,” Bryner
cables and gravity, rode the
the air show, which was dedicat
which inducted Cole into its Hall
wing while Marion Cole powered recalls. “Duane did a lot for avi
ed to his late son. He returned to of Fame in 1996, he took his first
the plane though loops and dives
ation, promoting aerobatics
Kewanee in 1966 to perform at
flying lesson on Christmas Day
and got the job. “It was awesome every opportunity he had. He
the dedication,of the current
1937, got his private license in
— a thrilling experience,” he
taught me to fly and I bought a
Kewanee Municipal Airport on
1938, his commercial license in
'" plane from them.”
said.
Midland Road teaming up once
1939, and his instructor rating in
Bryner was wing rider for one
Cole stopped flying for a year
again with Joe Rule, local flying
▼ seeCo!e/Page5
following the tragic death of his
season, 1949. Before he moved
legend, who emceed the air show
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igenri dead at 89, began career in Kewanee

Roiia Duane Cole
Guest Book
52 entries
Cole, ROLLA DUANE, 89, a retired world"with mixed emotions, we say
known aerobatic pilot, passed away Tuesday,
good bye to Judy, we guess..."
February 3, 2004, at a Fort Worth care center.
Funeral: 2:00 p.m., Sunday, February 8, 2004,
- sieve & suzanne Oliver
Mountain Valley Chapel. Burial: Laurel Land
Memorial Park, Fort Worth. Visitation: 7:00The Guest Book is expired
9:00 p.m., Saturday, at Mountain Valley
Funeral Home. Memorials: The family would appreciate
Restore the Guest Book
memorials to The Duane Cole Memorial Fund, 731 N. W.
Tarrant. Burleson, TX 76028. Duane was born April 1, 1914,
in Toulon, IL, the son of Rolla Henry and Mable Loesch Cole.
He married the former Julia Marie Hippe on November 22,
1937, in San Bernardino, CA. He always called her Judy. During the war, he taught military
pilots in California. In 1946, Duane with three of his brothers, Arnold, Lester and Marion,
started the Cole Brothers Airshow. Duane was a founding member of the Experimental Aircraft
Association as well as the Reno Air Races. He won the National Aerobatic Championship twice
and was on the first American team to fly in Europe. He published eight books and produced
three videotapes on aviation. His son Roily flew in the airshow with his mother Judy who rode
the wing. His son John announced the airshow and daughter Karen was there for moral
support. His son Roily preceded him in death on August 3, 1963. Duane and Judy have lived in
a care facility for the past year and a half, both with progressive Alzheimers Disease. Duane
passed quietly and quickly at 6:20 a.m. on Tuesday. Survivors: His wife of 66 years, Judy Cole
of Burleson; son, John Cole of San Francisco, CA; daughter, Karen Allard and husband
Charles of Burleson; brothers, Marion Cole of Shreveport. LA, Lester Cole of Phoenix, A2;
sister Bernice Booker of Peoria, IL; granddaughter, Judy Martin and great-grandchildren,
Nicoie Martin and Alexandra Martin, all of Carlsbad, NM. Mountain Valley Funeral Home
Burleson, (817) 517-5995

Published in Dallas Morning News on February 6, 2004

Title

Ami Cole Collection

Origination

Ami Cole

Scope/Content

The Ami Cole Collection consists of photographs, personal papers, and three dimensional objects that pertain to Arni's and his
brothers' careers in aeronautics (particularly their careers in the Cole Brothers Air Show) and to general aeronautical history. The
collection is organized into three series. The first series is Personal Papers, 1946-1991, undated. It includes printed material, pilot
logs, correspondence, and literary productions. The printed materials includes four magazines with articles peraining to the Cole
brothers or to aeronautics, an aeronautical newspaper, newspaper clippings about the Cole family and aeronautics, programs from
air shows, aeronautical promotional brochures, Arni's salesman certificate, and a ticket to an air show. The three pilot logs
belonged to Ami and span the years 1946-1961. The correspondence includes letters and memorandum regarding aeronautical
topics and includes letters that prominent pilots sent to Arni in response to his request for autographed photographs. The literary
productions consist of one magazine article written by Ami regarding midget air racing, a photocopied article written by Martin Cole
about the Cole brothers, and a personal time line that Ami began. With the exception of the latter two items, reither Arni's nor his
brothers' personal lives are well-represented in this collection. The second and largest series is Photographs ard Graphic Images,
1928-1991, undated. Much of this series pertains to the Cole brothers' (Ami, Duane, Lester, and Marion) careers in aeronautics,
particularly to the Cole Brothers Air Show. Photographs of the air show include the brothers, their airplanes, staff, and spectators.
There are also photographs of the brothers performing stunts, but as the brothers also performed independently from the air show,
it is difficult to tell which stunts were performed during the show. Another noteworthy set in this series is the photographs
autographed by renowned pilots, some of which correspond to the correspondence in the Personal Papers series. Smaller but
notable topics include midget air racing, and airplanes and pilots with no or unknown connections to the Cole Brothers Air Show.
The third series is Three Dimensional Objects, undated. It includes an award and an airplane mobile with Arni Cole’s name inscribed
on them, a flight cap which Arni wore, and a pennant from the National Championship Air Races in Reno, Nevada, for which Duane
Cole served as the director.
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HALL OF FAME 1988 MARION COLE
Submitted by Anonymous on Mon, 2012-02-27 20:38

1988 Marion Cole

Included here are two articles about the incomparable Marion Cole. Both are from ‘‘SPORT AEROBATICS” magazine. When viewing
his accomplished and varied career it becomes clear that Marion Cole is one of the great pioneers of American Aerobatics.

Fame Night (1988)

Editor's Note: On September 26, 1988, following the opening day of competition of the U.S. National Aerobatic Championships, the
second induction ceremonies for the Aerobatics Hall of Fame were held at Denison, Texas. Approximately a hundred people gathered
tor the banquet festivities at the Denison Rod & Gun Club to recognize and congratulate Marion F. Cole and Betty Skelton Frankm an
and to honor the late Mike Murphy on becoming the year's inductees. They joined the four entrants from the year before. Two of them
were present again on this night, Duane Cole and Frank Price. As chairman of the event and the Hall of Fame Selection Committee. I AC
Director Dick Rihn provided the opening introduction. Keynote speaker of the evening was Charlie Hilliard, 1967 U.S, National
Aerobatic Champion, 1972 World Champion and lead pilot for the Eagles Aerobatic Team. Mike Heuer, President of both I AC and
CIV A, presented the interesting historical commentary on each 1988 inductee. His remarks are reprinted hero as a glimpse into the
highlights of these outstanding honorees* lives and accomplishments. “SPORT AEROBATCS" magazine joins the countless others who
salute these aerobatic trailblazers. - Jean Sorg

Highlights on 1988 Inductees
Aerobatics Hall of Fame
By Mike Heuer

The selection committee of the Aerobatics Hall of Fame has called us together tonight to honor three outstanding individuals who have
made major contributions to the field of aerobatics. After reviewing dossiers on many fine people, the committee determined that this

https://www.iac.org/hall-fame-1988-marion-cole

7/9/2015
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year, 1988, we well recognize the accomplishments of Marion Cole, Betty Skelton Frankman and Mike Murphy, These three have
advanced the art, science and sport of aerobatics.

Marion Cole

Marion F. Cole, born in 1924, has distinguished himself as an airshow performer, aerobatic competitor, innovator, instructor, and as an
active aviator in business and commercial aviation. Being the youngest of the famous Flying Cole Brothers airshow act, Marion wasted
little time becoming involved in aerobatics. Encouraged in part by his older brother, Duane, Marion first soloed in 1940 at the age of 15,
He has since logged over 28,000 hours in private and commercial aviation.

At eighteen, he became the youngest flight instructor in military aviation and taught both primary and aerobatic Hying to Naval cadets in
an N3N.

After the war, in 1946, he started his seventeen year career with the legendary Cole Brothers Flying Circus, Since the family routine
ended, he has continued to fly solo acts and managed to get together with Bob Heuer and Gene Soucy to found the Red Devils Precision
Aerobatic Team.

Marion has flown virtually every type of aerobatic aircraft ever to see an airshow flightline and he has become famous for his special
routines with a modified Stearman, Bucket Jungmann, Pitts Special and an aerobatic Bonanza.

In the field of competitive aerobatics, Marion is known as a pioneer and a leader. When the National Aeronautic Association sanctioned
its first aerobatic contest in 1945, Marion was there. He returned in 1950, *51, and in 1952 he earned the title of U.S, National Aerobatic
Champion - flying a highly modified 450 hp Stearman. He remained active in aerobatic competition over the years and in 1968 he
became a member of the U.S, Men’s Aerobatic Team, which represented this country in the world contest at Magdeburg, East Germany,

In addition to becoming an aerobatic judge, he organized and administered many aerobatic contests in Louisiana, He holds EAA
membership number 48 and TAC number 9. He also started IAC Chapter Two in Shreveport, Louisiana.

As his participation in aerobatic competitions dropped off, Marion turned to aerobatic instruction. He purchased the first certificated,
factory- built Pitts S-2A and later developed a unique course for businessmen using his aerobatic Bonanza, Today he is still offering
instruction in basic through advanced aerobatics in a Super Decathalon.

He holds FAA examining authority for low altitude aerobatic competency evaluation and the issuance of appropriate waivers.

As an innovator, Marion did things to his Stearman that became role models for the Stearmans in the airshow industry today. He was the
first to develop a successful inverted oil system for a four cylinder Lycoming engine and he created an STC PMA for aileron
counterbalances on the Bellanca 8KCAB aircraft.

Marion holds the ATP, CFI and CFII ratings and served as an FAA Flight Examiner for 20 years.

https://www.iac.org/hall-fame-1988-marion-cole
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It is a privilege to welcome Marion F. Cole to the Aerobatics Hall of Fame.

Marion Cole
International Aerobatics Hall of Fame
By Dr. Richard Rihn, Chairman, Hall of Fame Selection Committee

Each pilot who flies aerobatics owes a debt to those pioneers who preceded us. No one of us created the knowledge we now display
without having the hard earned lessons of our predecessors given to us by someone, in some manner. Many of these pioneers have been
honored by induction into the International Aerobatics hall of Fame. In this series of articles, short biographical sketches will help each
of us to better understand the roots from which we spring.

Marion Cole was inducted into the International Aerobatic Club Hall of Fame in 1988. His aviation career w as unique and varied.
Perhaps best known in recent years as an airshow performer, he has also been an aerobatic competitor, flight instructor, corporate pilot,
and an aviation innovator.

Marion first became involved in professional aviation as a flight instructor, teaching primary aviation and aerobatics to naval cadets in
the N3N during 1943 and 1944. At the tender age of 18, he was, at that time, the youngest flight instructor involved in military aviation.

Marion flew his first air show in 1946 at Kewanee, IL. During the ensuing seventeen years, he starred in the legendary Cole Brothers
Flying Circus, which thrilled airshow audiences around the nation. He continued to star in airshows and produce his own events. He was
the original leader of the EAA Red Devils Aerobatic Team. Other members of that team were Bob Heuer and Gene Soucy. Marion was
the first in the industry to perform the inverted ribbon pickup w ith a wing rider, and the only pilot to perform the inverted ribbon pickup
in an aerobatic Beechcraft Bonanza. Over a span of forty years, Marion shared center stage w ith most all of the major airshow stars. He
participated in a wide variety of acts in numerous types of aircraft. During an airshow, it was not unusual for Marion to fly five or six
different displays, which might include comedy acts, cartop landings, and displays in various vintage aircraft, as well as a demonstration
in the aerobatic Bonanza.

As a competitor, Marion finished in the top four in the U.S. Nationals from 1949 through 1952, winning first place in 1952. In 1968, he
represented the United States as a team member in the World Championships at Magdeburg, East Germany. He was a founder of EAA
Chapter 48 and I AC Chapter 9, as well as Chapter 2 of Shreveport, LA. He produced many contests, even before IAC was formed. Many
pilots received their introduction to competitive aerobatics at contest staged by Marion Cole. Among these famous names are Tom
Poberezny, Gene Soucy, Mary Gaffaney, Bill Thomas, Clint McHenry, Bob Carmichael, Chuck Caruthers and many others.

As an experienced aerobatic instructor, after WWII Marion taught civilian pilots, instructing in the aerobatic Bonanza. He purchased the
first Pitts S-2A and gave advanced spin training. He demystified the flat spin for his many students. With over 28,000 flight hours and
more than twenty years as a designated FAA examiner, Marion has found time to become proficient in a wide variety of single and
multi-engine aircraft (piston and jet). During his tenure as an FAA flight examiner, he gave Mike Heuer his commercial certificate check
ride in a C-35 Bonanza.
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That's the way it was decades ago when air circus pilots - 09.14.70 - SI Vault

during a period when sky circuses were failing everywhere. After World War II hundreds of crushed-hat Air Corps
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hotshots were zooming all over America, doing shows or just plain showing off. Duane Cole and his brothers, Arnold,
Lester and Marion, put on their first show over the Kewanee, III. airport one day in 1946 and they promised no less
than eight hours of action. By stretching their imaginations—and the crowd's patience—they tilled the time with such
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attractions as "Colonel 3oe Jet and His Fighting Wing Men” (which turned out to be three guinea hens dumped out of a
Piper Cub) and a pilots” pants race (in which flyers took off, landed, removed their pants, took off again, landed again,
put on their pants, took off and flew past a finish line). The brothers' show went well enough until 1949, when Bill
Odum, a good cross-country flyer, entered the unfamiliar skies of a pylon race in Cleveland and slammed into an
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apartment house, killing himself, a mother and her baby. Air racing was all but outlawed; spectator aviation was
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suspect. Then, in 1952, a first lieutenant came rocketing in to an air show in Flagler, Colo., decided to do a roll directly
over the grandstand, lost control and plowed a horrible swath through the crowd. Twenty-two died. The very thought
of show business in the sky worried many people and some Congressmen were pushing to ban all air shows. The Coles
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struggled on, however, and Duane helped write new regulations governing air circuses. Then, during a show that same
year in Sterling, III., Marion Cole was trying to land his Cub on “the world's smallest airport," the top of a car driven by
Duane. The field was grassy and the car was rolling over bumps but Marion succeeded in setting the plane down on
the platform, when the front wheels of the auto suddenly plunged into a ditch concealed by the grass. Desperately
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Marion hit full throttle in an effort to take off again, but the plane lurched ahead and fell in front of the car. Still
moving rapidly out of the ditch, the auto smashed squarely into the plane. Marion was miraculously unhurt, but the
plane was a twisted, splintered mess. Photographers came rushing onto the field, but a CAA safety agent ordered
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them back until the show was over. After it did finally end, the Coles and some friends formed a grim and threatening
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barrier around their broken plane. When the cameramen advanced, the Coles bellowed angrily and shook their fists to
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keep them away, for it had dawned on the brothers that after the Flagler disaster nothing could be worse for them or
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for the world of air circuses than for a picture of their wreckage to appear in newspapers around the nation. They held
off the frustrated photographers until it grew dark, then, in the blackness, they dismantled the plane, loaded it on a
truck and sneaked it away to an empty hangar in Kewanee. By morning there was nothing but oil stains and trampled
grass to mark the spot of the wreck.
The circus profited nicely, although by the early '60s Duane was the only brother remaining. Still, it was a family affair,
with Judy riding the wing. Roily flying her and doing stunts and another son, John, doing the announcing. Then one
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evening in August 1963 after a show in Rockford, III. Roily went up in his 450 Stearman with a friend. No one knows
what went wrong. Somehow the engine yanked loose from its mounting, smashed into a wing and the plane fell. Roily

sob

Cole, just 24 and already a magnificent pilot, coolly turned off the switch, apparently struggled briefly to free his
passenger, then leaped from the plane. It was too late. His parachute opened just as his body slammed into a cornfield
and they found him lying beneath a canopy of orange and white parachute silk spread atop the cornstalks. When Roily
died the Cole Brothers Air Show went out of business.
The Coles had operated what was probably the country's most celebrated air circus, but unquestionably the dean of all
air-show entrepreneurs was—and is—William A. Sweet Jr. of Columbus, Ohio. He is an uncommonly talkative fellow
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who looks older than his proclaimed 58 years. His face is brown as saddle leather after God only knows how many
hours spent in blazing air-show suns, and his forehead and balding pate are pale as ivory from being shaded beneath
his black, beaked cap which advertises Kendall oil, one of enterprising Bill Sweet's several tie-in sponsors. He bills
himself modestly in his program as “ America's No. 1 aviation sporting events announcer-director, the famed Sill
Bweet in the comic strip Smilin' Jack!" For 40 years Bill Sweet has been in the business. ”1 started in 1929,” he says,
“the year the stock market crashed and Sweet's air spectaculars first took off! Aviation is my life!" Certainly that is
true, but there are some people who know Sweet and who swear that the man has never been in a plane in his life.
"He won't set foot off the ground and never has,” says one acquaintance. “Don't ask me If he flies,'' says Eddie Green,
a hydraulics technician who is currently a stunt man in Sweet's National Air Shows productions. "I've never seen him
in an airplane, and all I know Is that I've never worked a show where Bill didn’t drive a car to it—even if it's a 1,500mile push.” Sweet scoffs at the notion he is afraid to fly. “They 11 tell you that about me, all right, but I've flown a lot.
I just have to drive because I got all this stuff to carry in my station wagon—the PA system and telescoping poles and
parachutes and the rope ladder. See for yourself."
Bill Sweet has lived close to a vast and fascinating amount of aviation history. For example, he has a red wrench, one
end broken off. Waving it about, he says, “I call this my Spirit of St. Louis wrench. One day when I was a boy,
Lindbergh came through Columbus and asked at the airport to have his landing gear fixed. Someone gave him a
wrench, and he worked for a while until it broke. He sent it sliding aross the floor and I picked it up and have kept it
ever since." Sweet's stories go the full aeronautical circle. He can switch from personal recollections of the first
transoceanic flyer to his own contact with the first lunar visitor. "Yep, we had a Ford Tri-Motor with us in this one show
in Ohio, charging 50::: until 9 in the morning and 75 □ until noon, and that's when we took Neil Armstrong up for his
very first airplane ride. That's a point of some pride with me.”
The world of Bill Sweet is, in effect, a living album of memories. He can pour out a rambling, affectionate stream of
recollection, perhaps a better record of the life and times of aviation show biz than any formal history.
"In my first shows," Sweet begins, “I had this fellow, Dave White, a paralyzed parachute jumper. Couldn't move a
muscle from the hips down. He'd come drifting down and land on his butt. People loved it, I don't know why.
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A hot, Midwestern sun beat down on the Sunday airport crowd strung along a makeshift
rope barrier. As one. all eyes were zeroed on three approaching Stearmans, gaudy in
glistening colors, flying wing-to-wing above the runway. On they came, the white-clad wingriders with arms stretched birdlike, their raucous 'blat' of 450 Pratt and Whitneys outracing
the planes. As if on signal, silver smoke spewed from each machine moments before the
formation arched up in precision flying. With quickened pulses and necks craned, the crowd
stared open-mouthed as the planes, invisibly linked, climbed upward and eased over in
perfect loops. Leaving graceful patterns of smoke, the trio screamed down to level out
before the electrified spectators. A collective sigh rippled through the crowd.
A freckled boy, bubbling with excitement could scarcely contain himself. ’Wow!" he shouted
above the din of the snarling engines, and a happy grin spread across his face. In his own
way he was expressing the sentiments of the crowd.
The scene featured this Sunday afternoon is a glimpse of a Cole Brothers Act that was
duplicated hundreds of times following World War II. For 17 years the name Cole Brothers
echoed across America, until it became, if not a household word, at least knowledge at
every American airport. Strangely, the Cole Brothers name has endured, while other
aerobatic teams of same years remain largely unknown. To unfold the story of the flying
family we lift the curtain of time.
The brothers, Duane, Lester, and Marion, were products of the depression years. 1931 was
the blackest year of all; in the Midwest thousand of farmers were forced from their lands due
to closing of banks in every community. It happened at Toulon,Illinois, as elsewhere and the
Cole Family sadly lost their 200 acre farm. Another farmer, more fortunate, permitted the
large family to move into an undersized tenant house. It was a deplorable setup, and to
make life more unbearable there was no work, especially when corn cropped from one dollar
a gushed to as low as nine cents. The hand in mouth existence prompted the older boys,
including Duane, to do as millions disheartened boys were doing - leave home. Some rode
freights;other hitchhiked. Duane hitchhiked. For a year or more he knew adversity. By the
grace of God he found a small job here, another there, and despite hunger pains at times,
pride kept him off bread lines. Never once did he lose his self respect.
It was Christmas day that fledging wings were sprouted.
As Duane walked the streets of Phoenix, Arizona, his cheerless thoughts turned to other
Christmas' when the family was together, gathered around a lighted tree, opening presents it was like looking back on another world, a happy world, indeed. Aimlessly he walked in an
effort to shake depressed spirits.
At length, his steps brought him to Phoenix Airport, as steps in the past had brought him
other airports. Previously he had found solace at airport, listening to an engine warm up,
soaring in thoughts as the plane took off, but never had dared precious dollars for a hop.
Call it fate; call it what you will, but on impulse Duane asked the pilot of the Velie
Monocoupe, "How much for a flying lesson?"
"five dollars is the regular price." In an undramatic gesture Duane took out his billfold,
opened it, and removed a lone dollar bill. From his pocket he fished fifty cents.
"It's all I got," he said, in his mind he pictured eating money for a week, providing he bought
stale bread and invested a nickel for a can opener.
The pilot looked closely at the boy who needed a haircut, wore rundown shoes. Perhaps he
saw something besides telltale tolls of the bog road. Perhaps he saw, or thought he saw,
deepseated determination to fly. Perhaps there was Christmas Charity in his heart, and
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pernaps a duck ana a nan was neeaea to reea ms wue ana Kias. vvnatever it was, or
combination thereof, the pilot said,"Hop in," and gave Duane his first flying lesson.
By the mid-thirties Duane hitchhiked home with a scattered three hours of flying time, but it
was enough to solo, he presumed, and accordingly proved the assumption in a Piper Cub at
Peoria airport.
The country was slowly crawling out of the depression; there were signs of recovery if you
looked closely. A factory in Peoria began hiring. The family moved to the city and Lester
dropped out of school to take on a man-sized work although he was only 16 years old. The
family began eating regularly.
Duane too took a factory job; when there was ample bread to keep the family, Duane
seriously began thinking of his future, or more precisely, his flying future. He reasoned with
the purchase of a club plane, he could build up essential flying time at little cost. His
enthusiasm infected Lester, who promptly sold a pig he had raised in he back yard, and thus
pooling their money they made a marginal payment on a 37-hp Taylorcraft. To meet
payments and gain flying experience the decided to become weekend barnstormers.
"Barnstormer," snorted an old timer at Peoria airport. "Listen, bubs, barnstorming went out
with flag pole sitting and Mah Jong. In the first place airplanes aren’t a novelty anymore ,
and in the second place, people ain't got no money for ride."
With these sour words of an expert still ringing in their ears, Duane and Lester flew to
Lafayette, Illinois, on the following Sunday. Landing in a cowpasture, they soon attracted
farmers and townspeople, many willing to fork over two dollars for a short hop. In fact, the
Taylorcraft was kept busy until gathering dusk made it necessary to halt operations and fly
50 miles back to Peoria before darkness set in. Thereafter for several years Duane and
Lester (Lester in the meantime learned to fly) flew off central Illinois cowpastures, and with
the use of two Taylorcraft, made as much as $100 on a Sunday - a month's wages
according to the going rate then. Not only had the brothers revived barnstorming, but also
acquired the unique distinction of being ‘one of the last barnstormers.'
By 1940 was clouds were on the horizon, and most everyone sensed it Duane took over
management of the Streeto Airport, and instructed mornings in a college flight program at
Waterman. Sixteen-year-old Marion, baby of the family, joined Duane as hanger boy. And
then came an incident legends are built on. Duane, driving back earlier than expected, was
utterly amazed to see his J3 cub in the air. It could only mean one thing. Marion was flying.
Incredible as it seems, Marion was flying without a minute instruction. Seems he wanted to
impress the farmer girl across the road. He did, and Duane too, who promptly saw to it the
kid brother had proper stick time.
President Roosevelt, fearful of approaching war, inaugurated a program to vastly expand the
Army Air Corps. To implement the program civilian pilots who kept aviation alive during the
depression where recruited as instructor. Duane and Lester with their wives and Duane’s
baby son, Roily, journeyed to California gave their war contribution at War Eagle Field,
Lancaster.
Marion instructed in the Navy Flight Program at Bloomington, III, but before doing so he
surreptitiously taught flying a at a Midwestern airport. And thereby hangs the tale.
When the war effort drained off Commercial pilots there just weren't enough qualified pilots
to meet instructional demands prompted by return flush times. The airport operators who
struggled valiantly through the depression found their operations in jeopardy for the lack of
personnel; they met the war emergency in their own ways, unofficially, of course, Marion’s
tender age of 17 prohibited a required a rating, never-the-less he had the knowledge and the
ability recognized by a desperate operator, who made use of his talent. When Marion's
birthday rolled around he successfully passed his commercial test, and then immediately
offered his service to the Navy. The officer that processed his papers was duly impressed,
for stuck out his and and said "Let me shake the hand of the youngest instructor in the
United States Navy."
As we know, the air might of the armed forces broke the back of Germany, and shortly
thereafter played the knockout roll in conquering Japan. Suddenly, there were no more
wars; It was a glorious feeling. The country went wild. About yea million GIs were free to
make dreams come true. Duane, Lester, and Marion were not without dreams; theirs would
be a joint airport operation, they leased a hay field boarding the town of Kewanne, III, and
to publicize their venture, made July 28, 1946 and "open house" day with aerobatic
performances by the brothers. A special attraction was to be " Colonel Jet Jet and his fight
wingman."
Jet and wingman were advertised for a 4p.m. arrival. As the hour approached a plane
appeared - not a fighter, or formation of fighters, but rather a Piper Cub. Curiously, the
crowd watched as the Cub circled the field. The door opened and out flew three Guinea
hens to spiral down into neighboring barnyards, there were grumbling over false advertising,
but the crowd's humor returned when Duane hastily staged a "pants race" - the contest were
to fly six miles around a course, land, take off their pants in front of the onlookers, and jump
back into their planes to finish the race. But on the second landing, the pilots found their
pants tied in knots and tossed in a pile. It was a conclusion that sent everyone home in
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good humor.
From this small beginning evolved the Cole Brothers Airshow, a full-fledged traveling troupe
with three Stearman, a great lakes, and a clip-wing cub. The additional pilots, parachutist
and wing-riders were young friends. Arnold, another brother, joined the show as
announcer. These early tears were fun for the brother; principally because of the
appreciation foe the airplane’s spectacular role in the war. The plaudits of overwhelming
crowd were heady tonics. Moreover the cash register had a happy ring. Marion was the
star performer, especially after he won the Nation Aerobatic Championship in Miami.
Not until the 1950's did the glorious ear begin to fade. With each passing year, World War II
was becoming more and more history and less and less reality. When attention shifted to
rockets and guided missiles, the airshow business suffered accordingly. Duane met the
situation by Streamlining his troupe, eliminating additional pilots and planes, and unusually
one wing rider instead of three. The adjustment was marginal, enough to stave off a
possible end. Many airshows folded; those remaining provided cutthroat competition.
Pickup groups flew for peanuts. What hurt most were the several fast buck promoters.
These fugitives from street carnivals had never been upside down in a plane, but they
promoted shows by loudly proclaiming phony championship records for their flyers. To
make matters worse, they never quite lived up their agreements, and too often conned the
sponsor out of the gate receipts. In short, they gave airshows an odious smell.
Another serious matter was that airshows were without5 proper policing; consequently
irresponsible practices were unchecked by "hot Pilots" emulating Hollywood stunts of the
1920's. Never once would Duane permit "stunting" to be a part of his performances; always
it was precision aerobatics. What he feared most from the competition came to past at
Flagler, Colorado, there a pilot bored headlong into the crowd. President Truman reacted
the senseless deaths. Airshows were banned.
Duane flew to Chicago. The ban is harsh and unreasonable,’ he argued with CAA officials.
As no decision could be reached in the regional office, he put in a call to Washington. "I'm
willing to lift the ban, providing adequate policies and regulations are formulated,"
administrator Fred Lee told Duane. "Say, by the way," Lee added, "why don't you get in a
huddle with Bill Wagner (regional manager) and work out something."
Three days later; the regional office turned in a draft that was largely the work of Duane. He
had merely put down the safety practices he had rigidly lived by. Perhaps its not surprising
the draft was adopted on toto. Airshows were back in business with sane restrictions.
However, the Flagler tragedy and the ban had dampening affect on public and sponsors
alike. Bookings were canceled; gate receipts fell off. The Cole brothers struggled against
these odds until they eventually they touched bottom in Humbolt, Nebraska. After meeting
all expenses there was exactly; $28 left to divide between them.
Sadly, the brothers discussed their plight. "We got to split up," was the verdict. "A smaller
show, accepting only guaranteed bookings will make it O.K," declared Lester.
When it was decided Duane would continue the show, he asked, "What will you fellows do?”
"That French contract looks pretty good; maybe I'll accept," replied Marion. In previous
weeks the French government had offered him a contract to fly in France to promote sport
aviation.
"With my instructor's rating, I'll get by," said Lester.
The phaseout period actually extended over months, but in the end, Arnold left to sell cars,
Lester took an instructors job in Riverside California, but in 1957-58 again flew with Duane.
When Jack Fry heard that Marion would be foot-loose he offered him a test-pilot job on
revolutionary plane under development at Fort Worth. Marion remembers it as a "Hairy-go"
to fly.
Time passed and the airshow survived, partly because of Duane's sharp business sense,
and because working in Duane's favor was a solid reputation for ethics and reliability.
Previous sponsors asked for return bookings. Duane retained the name the Cole Brothers;
across the land the name was being mentioned more and more. Hollywood learned about
the Cole Brothers, and the four brothers united in California on several occasions to make
TV pictures. Several studios showed an interest in doing a movie-length Cole Brothers
story; there were interviews, however nothing developed.
Ever since the days of Lincoln Beachy, airshows have come and gone, with an average
longevity of a couple of seasons. For 17 years the Cole Brothers Airshow dominated the
American scene. In the final years it was a Duane Cole family affair. The lineup was Duane
and son, Roily, doing precision aerobatics; wife, Judy, riding the wing, John - too young to fly
handled the announcer’s mike; while little Karen made herself an indispensable chore boy.
The parachutist was a young friend of Roily’s.
It was a close-knit family, a happy family, and the future appeared bright and rosy. The long
years of perseverance were paying off. Duane could now pick and choose his bookings. He
changed his base to Fort Wayne, Indiana.
Among the aerobatic fraternity the word was, "Keep you eye on Roily; he’s going to be the
greatest." In his teenage years he was developing an uncommon touch that made his
aerobatics oure artistrv to watch.
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Although Roily's star was ascending, he still wasn't as good as dad, as demonstrated at the
Phoenix in National Championship competition. Duane, the old master, copped first place,
Rod Jocelyn second and Roily third. When Duane journeyed to Budapest, Hungary, in 1963
as a member of the U.S. Aerobatic team, Roily was unavailable because of National Air
Guard commitment.
On August 2, 1964, the world of the Cole Brothers Airshow came crashing down, literally in
an Illinois cornfield. Roily, practicing in his Stearman for a forthcoming international
competition in Spain, had Mel Stickney, airline and race pilot, as passenger in the front
cockpit. All evidence points to an instantaneous breakup in the engine that caused great
vibration. Mel Stickney was trapped when a wing folded back. Although there was altitude
for Roily to jump, the evidence again is he delayed to rescue Stickney. When Roily jumped,
it was to late. Both died.
With him died the Cole Brothers Airshow, for Duane was too grief stricken to continue.
In the hours of sorrow Duane wrote TO A PILOT. It is a masterful tribute that memorializes
both Roily and the Cole Brothers Airshow. Reader's hearts will go out in sympathy when
they read:
"Now there are no contracts to be signed or publicity material to be mailed, no hurrying from
town to town and no cloths to be packed, no more sleeping in motels or hotdogs and soda
pop for Sunday diner, no new scenery to marvel at or strange and fascinating cities to savor.
We will accustom ourselves to living as other do. We will wash the car or clean the garage
on Saturday and go visiting Sunday night. We will have roast beef for dinner with mashed
potatoes with gravy after church and sit home watching television on Sunday afternoons and
evenings. Our habits will change and possibly our personalities. But as we look to this quiet
future, we will forever thankful for an exciting past."
More than four years have passed since that tragic Illinois afternoon, and while the Cole
Brothers Airshow was never revived, its name still has a popular ring. Duane, in his mid
fifties, has added more Laurels. Aside from being the author of three successful books, he
again captured a nation Aerobatic Championship at the Reno meet. Today, he divides his
time between writing and teaching aerobatics. Both Lester and Marion are executive pilots,
in 1967, Marion attempted a comeback. After a long aerobatic layoff, he placed first at
Rockford, and in 1968 won the General Claire Chennault trophy for outstanding precision
flying; he also journeyed to east Germany with U.S. aerobatic team.
In the year 2001 it is predictable that world will be so space conscious that all interest will
turn from cowboy and Indian heros to those colorful personalities who advanced the
stepping stones of aviation to the space age. Thus it is conceivable the future TV heros will
be portrayal of the Cole Brothers like, if not the legendary Cole Brothers themselves. The
'last of the barnstormers' may live on.
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As an innovator in aviation, he designed one of the first successful modifications of the Stearman adapted to airshow work. He also
developed the inverted oil system for the four cylinder Lycoming engines. Marion holds the STC for aileron aerodynamic
counterbalances (spades) for foe Bellanca 8KCAB (Decathalon).

Marion Cole has had many honors bestowed upon him during his distinguished aviation career. One of his students wrote, “Those of us
fortunate to be able to learn from Marion Cole know that his teachings are not limited to foe attitude of the airplane, but extend to the
attitude of the individual as well. Marion teaches good judgment, caution, respect for foe aerial environment you are in, respect for the
airplane, and as a byproduct you learn absolutely beautiful aerobatics.*'
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AEROBATIC HISTORY
Marion Cole
By Gordon Penner

Submitted here is an article from “Sport Aerobatics” magazine in 1989 about the
great Marion Cole. When viewing his accomplished and varied career it becomes
clear that Marion Cole is one of the great pioneers of American Aerobatics. This
article only shows the tip of the iceberg of Marion’s contribution to aviation in
general and aerobatics in particular.

International Aerobatics Hall of Fame
By Dr. Richard Rihn, Chairman, Hall of Fame Selection Committee

Each pilot who flies aerobatics owes a debt to those pioneers who preceded us. No one of us created the
knowledge we now display without having the hard earned lessons of our predecessors given to us by some
one, in some manner. Many of these pioneers have been honored by induction into the International Aerobat
ics hall of Fame. In this series of articles, short biographical sketches will help each of us to better understan the roots from which we spring.
Marion Cole was inducted into the International Aerobatic Club Hall of Fame in 1988. His aviation career was
unique and varied. Perhaps best known in recent years as an air show performer, he has also been an aero
batic competitor, flight instructor, corporate pilot, and an aviation innovator.
Marion first became involved in professional aviation as a flight instructor, teaching primary aviation and aero
batics to naval cadets in the N3N during 1943 and 1944. At the tender age of 18, he was, at that time, the
youngest flight instructor involved in military aviation.
Marion flew his first air show in 1946 at Kewanee, IL. During the ensuing seventeen years, he starred in the
legendary Cole Brothers Flying Circus, which thrilled airshow audiences around the nation. He continued to
star in air shows and produce his own events. He was the original leader of the EAA Red Devils Aerobatic
Team. Other members of that team were Bob Heuer and Gene Soucy. Marion was the first in the industry to
perform the inverted ribbon pickup with a wing rider, and the only pilot to perform the inverted ribbon pickup
in an aerobatic Beechcraft Bonanza. Over a span of forty years, Marion shared center stage with most all of
the major air show stars. He participated in a wide variety of acts in numerous types of aircraft. During an air
show, it was not unusual for Marion to fly five or six different displays, which might include comedy acts, car
top landings, and displays in various vintage aircraft, as well as a demonstration in the aerobatic Bonanza.
As a competitor, Marion finished in the top four in the U.S. Nationals from 1949 through 1952, winning first
place in 1952. In 1968, he represented the United States as a team member in the World Championships at
Magdeburg, East Germany. He was a founder of EAA Chapter 48 and IAC Chapter 9, as well as Chapter 2 of
Shreveport, LA. He produced many contests, even before IAC was formed. Many pilots received their intro
duction to competitive aerobatics at contests staged by Marion Cole. Among these famous names are Tom
Poberezny, Gene Soucy, Mary Gaffaney, Bill Thomas, Clint McHenry, Bob Carmichael, Chuck Caruthers and
many others.
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As an experienced aerobatic
instructor, after WWII Marion
taught civilian pilots, instruc
tion in the aerobatic Bonanza.
He purchased the first Pitts S2A and gave advanced spin
training. He de-mystified the
flat spin for his many stu
dents. With over 28,000 flight
hours and more than twenty
years as a designated FAA
flight examiner, Marion has
found time to become profi
cient in a wide variety of single and multi-engine aircraft (piston and jet). During his tenure as an FAA flight ex
aminer, he gave Mike Heuer his commercial certificate
check ride in a C-35 Bonanza.
As an innovator in aviation, he designed one of the first
successful modifications of the Stearman adapted to airshow work. He also developed the inverted oil system for
the four cylinder Lycoming engines. Marion holds the STC
for aileron aerodynamic counterbalances (spades) for the
Bellanca 8KCAB (Decathalon).
Marion Cole has had many honors bestowed upon him
during his distinguished aviation career. One of his stu
dents wrote, "Those of us fortunate to be able to learn
from Marion Cole know that his teachings are not limited
to the attitude of the airplane, but extend to the attitude of
the individual as well. Marion teaches good judgment,
caution, respect for the aerial environment you are in, re
spect for the airplane, and as a byproduct you learn abso
lutely beautiful aerobatics.”

Marion Cole flies the Taper Wing Waco (center of three-ship
formation). Circa 1960. ICAS Foundation Photo.
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Marion Cole
Marion's career began in the 1940s and continued into the 21st century. He was an aerobatic instructor, air
show performer, plus a national and world aerobatic competitor. He flew as part of the original Cole Brothers Air
Shows after World War II, then established the Marion F. Cole Air Shows which operated off and on until the
early 1990s. Originally based out of Kewanee, IL and then Fort Worth, TX, for the last 40 years Marion has
operated between Monroe and Shreveport, Louisiana.
He is a founding member of the International Aerobatic Club, taught aerobatics at the basic and advanced levels,
and tutored many young aerobatic pilots for the last 50 years. In addition he flew air shows throughout the
continental United States from the late 1940s into the early 1990s. Though retired from the air show circuit he
still counsels, tutors and announces for some young aerobatic hopefuls and still attends several air shows each
year.
Marion's awards and accomplishments during his air show career include:
•
•
•
•
•

1952 National Aerobatic Champion
Member of the United States Men’s Aerobatic Team in World Contest in 1968 in Magdeburg, East Germany
Madame Claire Chennault Aerobatic Award, 1965
Mayor Honors Awards, 1965, 1966, 1967, for achievements in aviation
Member of International Aerobatic Club Hall of Fame, 1988

Left: Marion Cole Inverted in his Stearman. Center Inverted again, this time with a wing stander. Right: Marion Cole with his Stearman, circa 1960's.
Below: Marion Cole flies the Taper Wing Waco (center of three-ship formation).

http://www.icasfoundation.org/hall_fame/2006/marioncole.htm
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HoF Induction: 2006
Marion’s career began in the 1940s and continued into the 21st century. He was an
aerobatic instructor, air show performer, plus a national and world aerobatic
competitor. He flew as part of the original Cole Brothers Air Shows after World War
II, then established the Marion F. Cole Air Shows which operated off and on until the
early 1990s. Originally based out of Kewanee, IL and then Fort Worth, TX, for the last
40 years Marion has operated between Monroe and Shreveport, Louisiana.
He is a founding member of the International Aerobatic Club, taught aerobatics at the
basic and advanced levels, and tutored many young aerobatic pilots for the last 50
years. In addition he flew air shows throughout the continental United States from the
late 1940s into the early 1990s. Though retired from the air show circuit he still
counsels, tutors and announces for some young aerobatic hopefuls and still attends
several air shows each year.
Marion's awards and accomplishments during his air show career include:
• 1952 National Aerobatic Champion
• Member of the United States Men’s Aerobatic Team in World Contest in 1968 in
Magdeburg, East Germany
• Madame Claire Chennault Aerobatic Award, 1965
• Mayor Honors Awards, 1965, 1966, 1967, for achievements in aviation
• Member of International Aerobatic Club Hall of Fame, 1988

http://www.icasfoundation.org/hof/view/Marion+Cole
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